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7 Service Parts Video Game Accessories

Media Remote Control  
for PS4™ Consoles
•Easy to use remote automatically syncs to your 
Playstation 4 •Compact remote controls movies, 
music and TV channels •USB dongle included 
inside remote •Operates on 2 “AAA” batteries 
(not included)

 MCM Part #
 32-36830 $16.99

Fighting 
Commander 4 
for PS4™ and 
PS3™
•Provides the comfort 
and features to enhance 
gaming experience 
•Adjustable directional 
pad and diagonal input sensitivity for total control •LR button toggle 
switch to change layout of R1/R2, L1/L2 and L3/R3 buttons •Six 
button layout ideal for fighting games •Turbo function for all buttons

 MCM Part #
 32-36835 $42.99

Chat Headset
•Communicate with friends and foes while playing your Xbox One 
•Designed for comfort during long game sessions •Adjustable 
volume and mute functions

 MCM Part #
 32-31625 $29.99

Replacement Ad-
On Battery for 
PS4™ Controller
•Add-on battery pack works 
with controllers internal battery 
to increase play time •Designed to 
keep controllers comfort intact •Charges using any standard micro-
USB cable •On/off button so you can use battery anytime

 MCM Part #
 32-36825 $13.99

Silicone Controller  
Case for PS4™ 

•Silicone skin grips provide protection from scratches and dirt 
•Offers a non-slip surface for better grip •Easy to apply and allows 
access to all buttons and control ports •Smooth material allows for 
durability and easy cleaning

 MCM Part # Color
 32-36810 Black $7.49
 32-36815 Blue 7.49

Dual Controller 
Charge Dock for PS4™
•Compact dual charging dock keeps controllers organized 
and ready for use •Charges up to 2 controllers simultaneously 
•Connects to any wall outlet or USB port with included power 
cable •Full charge achieved in 4-5 hours •LED light indicator for 
each controller

 MCM Part #
 32-36820 $22.99

Dual Controller 
Charge Dock for 
Xbox One™
•Compact dual charging dock 
keeps controllers organized and 
ready for use •Charges up to 2 controllers simultaneously •LED 
light indicator for each controller

 MCM Part #
 32-36855 $22.99

Silicone Controller  
Case for Xbox One™ 

•Silicone skin grips provide protection from scratches and dirt 
•Offers a non-slip surface for better grip •Easy to apply and allows 
access to all buttons and control ports •Smooth material allows for 
durability and easy cleaning

 MCM Part # Color
 32-36860 Black $7.49
 32-36865 Blue 7.49

Media Remote  
for Xbox One™
•Automatically syncs to your Xbox One™ 
to control all of your favorite media 
•Controls movies, streaming video, apps 
and TV power and volume •Rear port for 
2 “AAA” batteries (not included)

 MCM Part #
 32-36850 $11.99

AC Adapter for Xbox One™
•Ideal replacement for missing, tattered or dead power cords 
•Dependable replacement to power up your console •Input: 
100V/240V, Output: 12V 8A, 5V 1A •Cable Length: 7'

 MCM Part #
 32-36845 $49.99

Battery and Charge 
Cable for Xbox 
One™
•Prevent batteries from draining while you play 
•Recharge while you play or in standby mode •Includes play and 
charge cable and NiMH rechargeable battery pack

 MCM Part #
 32-36870 $12.99

Power Kit Plus for Xbox One™
•Lets you recharge the Xbox One wireless controller's battery 
pack while playing •Provides up to 20 hours of play per charge 
•Includes 2 NiMH rechargeable batteries and an extra long USB 
charging cable

 MCM Part #
 32-36840 $18.99
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Wired Gamepad for  
PS3 Game Systems

•Replacement controller provides a comfortable and functional 
design •Pressure sensitive dual analog sticks and an 8-way 
directional pad •Two trigger buttons, two shoulder buttons and 
four action buttons •Dual vibration motors let you feel the action 
•Compatible with the PS3 and for PC gaming

 MCM Part #
 32-32150 $10.99

Charging and Data 
Cable for PS3 and 
PSP Game Systems
•Keeps your PS3 controllers charged •Transfers 
data between your PS3 and PSP gaming systems •Cable length: 6’

 MCM Part #
 32-32155 $3.99

Multi-System Component Cable for 
PS1, PS2 and PS3 Game Systems
•Lets you enjoy high definition gaming and quality sound •Works 
with PS1, PS2 and PS3 game systems •Cable length: 6'

 MCM Part #
 32-32160 $3.99

A/V Cable for PS1, PS2 
and PS3 Game Systems
•Ideal solution to replace worn, lost or broken 
A/V cables •Compatible with the PS1, PS2 and 
PS3 •Works with any A/V ready television •6' 
cable length

 MCM Part #
 32-32145 $3.49

Xbox® 360 Slim Power Supply
•Compatible with latest generation Xbox® 360 Slim •Over 9' in total 
length •100~245VAC, 12VDC, 135W •Simply plug and play

 MCM Part #
 32-29254 $37.99

Classic and Classic Pro 
Controllers for Wii Game Systems
•Replacement controllers for the Wii game system work with the 
Wii remote •Feature a comfortable ergonomic design for long 
gaming sessions •4-way directional pad and twin analog sticks 
provide •Four action buttons and four shoulder buttons •Classic 
pro controller has a more modern design with grip handles

 MCM Part # Description
 32-32200 Classic controller $9.99
 32-32205 Classic pro controller 8.49

AC Adapter Wii Game Systems
•Ideal solution to replace worn, lost or broken Wii AC adapters 
•Fits any standard US wall outlet •Input 100VAC-240VAC •Output: 
12VDC, 3.7A

 MCM Part #
 32-32195 $8.49

Component Cable 
for Wii Game Systems

•Lets you enjoy high definition gaming and quality sound •Works 
with all Wii game systems •Cable length: 6'

 MCM Part #
 32-32190 $4.99

AC Adapter for Xbox 360™
•Replaces missing, frayed or dead power cords •Features a built- 
in power supply to play all you favorite games •Cord length is 
approximately ten feet long

 MCM Part #
 32-36895 $44.99

Live Chat Headset 
for Xbox 360™
•Designed specifically for use with Xbox Live® 
•Features an adjustable boom mic that lets you  
hear, talk and record messages 
•Easy access to volume controls 
and mute function •Noise-
cancelling for clear audio

 MCM Part #
 32-36880 $7.49

Plug and  
Play Kit for 
Xbox 360™
•Lets you enjoy hours of 
gaming without having to 
put down the controller 
•Includes a 2100mAh battery 
for uninterrupted game play and 
a charging cable that lets you 
play while your charging •Plug-in 
option lets you plat while you 
charge

 MCM Part #
 32-36915 $12.99

Power Kit 
Adapter for 
Xbox 360™
•Lets you play and recharge the Xbox 360 controller simultaneously 
•Battery provides up to 25 hours of play per charge •Includes 
a high quality NIMH rechargeable battery and a extra long USB 
charging cable

 MCM Part #
 32-36885 $12.99
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7 Service Parts Retro Gaming

SEGA Genesis Classic 
Console with 80 Built-In Games
•Retro SEGA Genesis console integrates forty 16-bit SEGA games 
plus 40 bonus games •Top loading cartridge slot compatible with 
Sega Genesis cartridges •Includes two wireless controllers and AC 
adapter included •See www.MCMElectronics.com for complete 
game list

 MCM Part #
 32-36920 $54.99

Gen-X NES  
and Genesis 2-in-1 Console
•Offers the best of both 8 and 16 bit gaming in one system •Top 
loading console plays all your favorite original NES and Sega 
cartridges •Includes two controllers, AC adapter and AV cables

 MCM Part #
 32-36925 $37.99

Retro NES Game Console
•Retro NES console plays all your favorite 8-bit games •Top 
loading system designed so cartridges don’t wiggle around 
•Compatible with all your favorite original NES cartridges •Includes 
two controllers, AC adapter and AV cables

 MCM Part #
 32-36930 $17.99

RetroDuo NES and 
SNES 2-in-1 Game Console
•2-in-1 game system lets you play NES and SNES games in 
one system •Top loading console has two slots for both types 
of cartridges •Air vents make sure the console won’t overheat 
•Works with all 16-bit controllers •Includes two controllers, AC 
adapter and AV cables

 MCM Part #
 32-36935 $54.99

Retro N64 Style  
USB Controllers

•USB controllers let you play your favorite PC games with a 
retro controller feel •Features 10 function buttons (including L/R 
shoulders and Z-trigger) •Analog control stick and directional pad 
provide precise action commands •Simple plug and play design, 
play on any PC with a USB port •6’ cable

 MCM Part # Color
 32-36940 Gray $19.99
 32-36945 Black 19.99

Replacement 
Gamepad for 
NES Game Systems
•Provides the classic look and feel of the original NES game pad 
•Features an eight –way directional pad and two control buttons 
•Select and start buttons to control menu options and pause 
games •Cable length: 6'

 MCM Part #
 32-36960 $8.99

Replacement 
Gamepad for 
SNES Game 
Systems
•Provides the classic feel of the original SNES game pad •Features 
four action buttons on the face of controller and two shoulder 
buttons •Four-way directional pad controls all the action •Cable 
length: 6’

 MCM Part #
 32-32210 $5.99

Replacement  
Gamepad for N64 Game Systems
•Classic controller for playing games on the N64 game system 
•Features 10 function buttons (including L/R shoulders and 
Z-trigger) •Analog control stick and directional pad for precise 
action commands •Data port is compatible with any N64 rumble 
pack or memory pak •6' cable

 MCM Part # Color
 32-36950 Black $19.99
 32-36955 Gray 19.99

Replacement 
Gamepad for 
Genesis Game 
Systems
•Provides the classic feel of the original Genesis game pad 
•Features six action buttons on the face of controller •Eight-way 
directional pad controls all the action •Cable length: 6’

 MCM Part #
 32-32215 $5.99

AC Adapter for 
GameCube Game Systems
•Replaces worn, lost or broken AC adapters •Fits any standard 
US wall mount •Input: 100VAC-240VAC, 50/60Hz •Output: 
12VDC/3.25A

 MCM Part #
 32-32135 $9.99

Replacement 
Gamepads for 
GameCube and Wii Game Systems
•Play GameCube games with these wired, multifunction controllers 
•Features dual analog joysticks, analog action buttons and D-pad 
•Vibration capability lets you feel the action •Works on GameCube 
systems and Wii systems playing GameCube games

 MCM Part # Color
 32-32110 Black $7.99
 32-32115 White 7.99
 32-32120 Spice 7.99
 32-32125 Indigo 7.99
 32-32130 Silver 7.99

Retro SNES 
Style USB 
Controller
•Play your favorite PC 
games with a retro 
controller feel •Simple 
plug and play design •Play 
on any PC with a USB 
port •All buttons can be 
configured for custom play 
•Features four action buttons 
and two shoulder buttons

 MCM Part #
 32-37120 $7.99

Retro NES Style USB Controller
•Classic controller lets you play PC games with a retro style feel 
•Play on any PC with a USB port •All buttons can be configured for 
custom play •Two action buttons

 MCM Part #
 32-32230 $9.99
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Charging Stand with 
Cooling Fan for 
PS4 Consoles
•Multi-purpose stand 
keeps your PS4 vertical 
and cool while charging 
two controllers •Two built 
in fans disperse heat from 
console •USB powered for easy set up 
•Integrated 3 port USB hub

 MCM Part #
 32-37145 $18.99

Camera 
Bracket for Use 
with PS4 Camera
•Securely attach your PS4 camera 
to your TV •Easily installs on any flat 
screen TV •Fully adjustable to work 
with any viewing angle •Stand allows 
camera to fully rotate

 MCM Part #
 32-37185 $8.99

Replacement  
KES-860A  
Laser Lens for 
PS4 Consoles
•Repairs PS4 video game systems 
using the KES-860A laser lens •Fixes disc read errors, slow 
loading times or screens freezing •See mcmelectronics.com for 
console compatibility list

 MCM Part #
 32-37130 $39.99

Replacement 
Internal 
Cooling Fan for  
PS4 Consoles
•Internal cooling fan for use with 
your PS4 console •Keeps system 
from overheating •Fan mounts 
internally, not a add-on part

 MCM Part #
 32-37200 $15.99

Replacement KEM-860A Blu-Ray 
DVD Drive for PS4 Consoles
•Replacement Blu-ray drive assembly with KES-490A laser lens 
•Reads CDs, DVDs and Blu-Ray discs •Repairs disc read errors, 
slow loading times or screens freezing •See mcmelectronics.com 
for console compatibility list

 MCM Part #
 32-37195 $62.99

Replacement KEM-860A Blu-Ray 
DVD Drive for PS4 Consoles
•Replacement Blu-ray drive assembly with KES-860A laser lens 
•Reads CDs, DVDs and Blu-Ray discs •Repairs disc read errors, 
slow loading times or screens freezing •See mcmelectronics.com 
for console compatibility list

 MCM Part #
 32-37190 $64.99

Replacement 
HOP-B150 Laser 
Lens for Xbox One Consoles
•Repairs Xbox ONE Blu-Ray drives •Fixes disc read errors, open 
tray errors, slow loading times or screens freezing

 MCM Part #
 32-37305 $27.99

Replacement  
HOP-141X Laser Lens 
for Xbox 360 Consoles
•Repairs Xbox 360 models HOP-1401 and HOP-141X •Fixes 
disc read errors, open tray errors, slow loading times or screens 
freezing

 MCM Part #
 32-37290 $9.99

Replacement  
HOP-15XX Laser Lens 
for Xbox 360 Consoles
•Repairs Xbox 360 models HOP-150X, HOP-15XX and HOP-5XXR 
•Fixes disc read errors, open tray errors, slow loading times or 
screens freezing

 MCM Part #
 32-37295 $9.99

Replacement  
KES-496A  
Laser Lens for  
PS4 Consoles
•Repairs PS4 video game systems using 
the KES-496A laser lens •Fixes disc read errors, 
slow loading times or screens freezing •See mcmelectronics.com 
for console compatibility list

 MCM Part #
 32-37270 $24.99

Replacement 3D 
Analog Joystick 
for PS4 Controller
•Repairs old or broken 3D analog joystick 
•Easy to install •Sold individually

 MCM Part #
 32-37135 $7.99

Replacement 3D 
Analog Joystick 
Cap for PS4 Controller
•Repairs old or broken 3D analog joystick cap 
•Easy to install •Sold individually

 MCM Part #
 32-37140 $1.99

Replacement Charge Port Connector 
for PS4 Controller
•Replaces bent or broken charge port connector •Easy to install

 MCM Part #
 32-37150 $4.99

Replacement  
KES-490A Laser 
Lens for PS4 
Consoles
•Repairs PS4 video game systems using the KES-490A laser lens 
•Fixes disc read errors, slow loading times or screens freezing 
•See mcmelectronics.com for console compatibility list

 MCM Part #
 32-37175 $24.99

Replacement  
KEM-860A  
Laser Lens  
with Mechanism  
for PS4 Consoles
•Laser lens with drive mechanism repairs 
PS4 video game systems using the KES-860A laser lens •Fixes 
disc read errors, slow loading times or screens freezing •See 
mcmelectronics.com for console compatibility list

 MCM Part #
 32-37180 $49.99

Replacement AC Adapter for Xbox 
One 
•Aftermarket AC adapter for the Xbox One video game system 
•Includes US style power cord and AC adapter

 MCM Part #
 32-37320 $49.99
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7 Service Parts Service and Repair Parts

5' Washing 
Machine Fill 
Hoses
•Constructed of 3⁄8" 
high pressure, PVC •3⁄4" 
connectors on both ends for 
fast and easy hook-up •200PSI 
working pressure •Washers included 
inside connectors •#140-1471 is sold in retail packaging, 140-1470 
is sold in bulk package without logo

 MCM Part # Description
 140-1470 Single 5' hose $3.99
 140-1471 Pair of 5' hoses 6.49

Corrugated Washing Machine 
Discharge Hose
•Universal discharge hose fits 1", 11⁄8", or 11⁄4" outlets 
•Constructed of gray corrugated plastic •Length: 6' 

 MCM Part #
 140-1385 $6.99

ERWV-1 Universal 
Washing Machine 
Inlet Valve Kit
•Replaces most washer 
valves used in older washing 
machines •Various mounting 
holes allows valve to fit multiple 
washers •Includes fitting for 
machines using large diameter 
hoses •Includes mounting hardware 

 MCM Part #
 ERWV-1 $8.99

Universal Washing 
Machine Inlet 
Valve

•Water inlet valve replaces defective 
WH13X81 and 358277 valves •Works 
with most Amana, Electrolux, Kenmore, Whirlpool, GE 
and Maytag washers •Various mounting holes allows valve to fit 
multiple washers 

 MCM Part #
 ER343 $8.99

ER525 Universal 
Washing Machine 
Inlet Valve

•Replaces defective 358276, 358277 and 
WH13X81 valves •Works with most Admiral, 
Amana, Crosley, Jenn-Air, Kenmore, 
Whirlpool and Maytag washers •Various mounting holes allows 
valve to fit multiple washers •Includes fitting for machines using 
large diameter hoses 

 MCM Part #
 ER525 $8.99

Washing Machine Discharge Hose
•Universal discharge hose fits 3⁄4", 7⁄8", or 1" outlets •Constructed 
of molded rubber •Length: 6' 

 MCM Part #
 140-1395 $6.49

Corrugated Dishwasher Discharge 
Hose
•Universal dishwasher hose fits 5⁄8" or 7⁄8" drain outlets •Features 
a 90° rubber elbow end for easy installation •Made of corrugated 
plastic •Length: 6' 

 MCM Part #
 140-1365 $4.99

Universal Dishwasher Drain Hose 
Kit
•Compatible with dishwashers with fittings between¾" and 1" in 
diameter •Hose can expand from 2' to 6' in length •Includes drain 
hose, 21mm hose coupler and two adjustable hose clamps

 MCM Part #
 140-1220 $9.99

Universal Dishwasher Basket
•Designed to work with most dishwashers •Holds cutlery and other 
small items •Color: Gray •Dimensions: 9.4" x 5.3" x 5"

 MCM Part #
 140-1180 $7.49

10-Pack Aluminum Lint Traps
•Slips over the end of a drain hose to catch lint or debris •Prevents 
tubs or sinks from clogging •10 per bag, includes wire ties 

 MCM Part #
 140-1380 $6.99

6' Washing Machine Fill Hose Pair 
(One Red and One Blue Hose)
•Constructed of 3⁄8" high pressure, PVC hose •3⁄4" connectors 
with a 90° angle on both ends for fast and easy hook-up •200PSI 
working pressure •Washers included inside connectors •Sold in 
retail package with hang tabs for easy display

 MCM Part #
 140-1472 $9.99

5' Safety Inlet 
Supply Hose for Washing Machines
•Automatically stops the flow of water when a leak is detected 
•Hose within a hose has a heavy duty, PVC washing machine 
fill hose wrapped in a protective corrugated plastic hose •3⁄4" 
connectors on each end with a90° angle for easy hook-up 
•Washers included inside connectors

 MCM Part #
 140-1473 $14.99

NEW

NEW
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Universal Dryer Cords
•3 or 4 wire dryer cords with “L” or “V” type plug •Rated at 30 
Amps and 125/250 Volts •Closed eyelet terminals •(3) or (4) 
10AWG wires 

 MCM Part # Length Description
 140-1495 4' 3-wire $6.49
 140-1500 6' 3-wire 8.99
 140-1505 4' 4-wire 8.99
 140-1510 6' 4-wire 12.99

3-Wire 4-Wire

Flexible Vinyl 
Duct
•4" flexible vinyl duct used 
for venting and exhaust 
applications •Ideal for 
bathroom and kitchen 
venting •Includes two 
tension clamps for securing 
in place •Length: 8' •Not 
intended for dryer venting 

 MCM Part #
 140-1350 $3.99

Semi-Rigid Flexible 
Aluminum Duct
•4" ducts for use in 
various venting and 
exhaust applications 
•Used for dryer 
venting and bathroom 
and kitchen 
applications •#140-
1355 includes two 
clamps for securing in 
place •#140-1415 has 
connection ends 

 MCM Part # Mfr. # Length
 140-1355 60580 8' $10.99
 140-1415 60625 2' 5.99
 140-1416 60619 5' 5.99

Universal  
Indoor Vent Kit
•Useful for dryer setups where 
outdoor venting is not possible 
•Storage tank collects lint and 
condensation •Prevents debris 
buildup and moisture damage 
•Includes 5' flexible dryer hose, 
vent tank and two plastic hose clips

 MCM Part #
 140-1040 $13.99

Universal Range Cords
•3 or 4 wire electric range cords •Rated at 40 or 50 Amps and 
125/250 Volts •Closed eyelet terminals •3-wire cords have (2) 
6AWG wires and (1) 8AWG wire •4-wire cords have (2) 6AWG 
wires and (2) 8AWG wires 

 MCM Part # Length Description Amps
 140-1515 4' 3-wire 40A $8.99
 140-1520 4' 3-wire 50A 11.99
 140-1525 4' 4-wire 50A 14.99

3-Wire 4-Wire

Universal Range Drip Pans
•Replace broken or old and dingy drip pans •Works 
with most electric ovens and ranges •Choice of 
chrome or black porcelain finish •Sold individually 

 MCM Part # Size Color
 DBU6 6" Chrome $5.99
 DBU6P 6" Black porcelain 5.99
 DBU8 8" Chrome 5.99
 DBU8P 8" Black porcelain 5.99

#DBU6 #DBU6P
#DBU8 #DBU8P

TOASTABAGS
Non-Stick Oven Liner
•Line the base of your oven to reduce the need for cleaning 
•Suitable for gas, electric and fan ovens •Withstands temperatures 
up to 500°F •Made from PTFE coated, non-stick fabric 
•Dimensions: 16" x 20"

 MCM Part #
 140-1160 $6.99

TOASTABAGS
Gas Burner Liners
•Reusable liners protect burners from spills, grease and spatters 
•Non-stick liners simply fit over burners •Withstands temperatures 
up to 500°F •Dimensions: 10½" x 10½" •Sold in packs of four 

 MCM Part # Color
 140-1165 Black $6.49
 140-1170 Silver 6.49

Appliance Anti-
Vibration Pads
•Reduces sound and vibrations let off by 
washing machines and dryers •Made from recycled tire 
rubber •Sold in a pack of 4 

 MCM Part #
 ERVA $15.99

Anti-Vibration 
Mat
•Protects floors 
and reduces noise 
and vibrations •Use 
under washing machines, 
dishwashers or dryers 
•Dimensions: 2' x 2' 
•Thickness 5⁄16" 

 MCM Part #
 140-1285 $15.99

Universal 1¾" 
Oven Knob Kits
•Update or replace broken, lost or 
worn control knobs •Includes five 
adapters to accommodate most 
oven types •Includes 11⁄2" and 
1.1" adapters to fit 4.7mm and 
6.0mm spindles, 1.1" adapter to fit 
8.0mm spindles, 1⁄2" adapter to fit 
4.7mm spindles and 1⁄2" adapter to 
fit 6.0mm spindles 

 Fig. MCM Part # Color
 A 140-1115 Chrome $4.99
 B 140-1120 White 3.99
 C 140-1125 Black 3.99

A B

C

Poly Tube Icemaker Installation Kit
•Installation kit to connect your icemaker to a water supply line 
•Tubing made of Polyethylene •25' of 1⁄4" diameter tubing, self-
piercing saddle valve, 1⁄4" union, (2) brass inserts and (2) Delrin 
sleeves included 

 MCM Part #
 140-1375 $6.99

NEWNEW
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Miracle Scouring 
Pads
•Chemical free cleaning pads for 
a wide range of applications •Just 
dampen pad with water to clean 
dirt, smudges and more 
•Safe on most surfaces 
•Sold in packs of 12

 MCM Part #
 140-1075 $14.99

Appliance  
Touch-Up Pens
•Repairs chips, scratches and 
other blemishes on appliances 
•Works on refrigerators, freezers, 
stoves, ovens, dishwashers, 
washers and dryers •Provides a 
smooth application of paint •Works 
on metal, porcelain and enameled 
surfaces •Size: .34oz.

 MCM Part # Mfr. # Color
 140-1475 5553 White $5.99
 140-1476 5554 Almond 5.99
 140-1477 5555 Black 5.99

Wood Stain  
Marker Pens
•Easily repair imperfections and 
scratches with removed finishes 
•Makes furniture, cabinets, molding 
and other stained surfaces look like 
new •Pen allows for accurate, no 
mess applications •Contains actual 
wood stain •Size: .3oz.

 MCM Part # Mfr. # Color
 140-1480 60402105 Golden oak $6.99
 140-1481 60402106 Red oak 6.99
 140-1482 60402107 Early American 6.99
 140-1483 60402108 Dark walnut 6.99
 140-1484 60402110 Red mahogany 6.99
 140-1485 60402111 Cherry 6.99

Furniture White Ring 
Remover Cloth
•Handy cloth removes heat marks, 
watermarks, magic markers, pens and minor 
surface scratches •Works on varnish, lacquer 
and shellac wood finishes •Also polishes 
metal and chrome as well as remove tarnish 
and oxidation from copper and brass •Comes 
in a resealable bag •Contains one 7" x 11" 
treated cloth

 MCM Part #
 140-1490 $5.99

Glass Cook Top  
Cleaner and Polish
•Cleans and protects glass or ceramic cooking 
surfaces •Removes burned on foods without 
scratching •Environmentally friendly •Phosphate 
free •10 oz. bottle

 MCM Part #
 20-5950 $5.99

Cook Top 
Scrubbing Pads
•Cleans glass and ceramic smooth top 
ranges safely and easily •Removes burned 
on foods without scratching surface 
•Dimensions: 5" x 31⁄8" •Three per pack 

 MCM Part #
 20-5955 $3.29

Cook Top Cleaning Wipes
•Fast and easy way to keep smooth top ranges 
clean, shiny and protected •Removes grease, 
grime, food residue and water marks •Will not 
leave streaks •30 wipes per pack 

 MCM Part #
 20-5960 $5.99

Gas Range Cleaning Pad
•Cleans heavy burned on food and stubborn 
grease and residues •For use on gas ranges and 
component parts like knobs, drip pans and grates 
•Dimensions: 5" x 3" •Sold individually

 MCM Part #
 20-5965 $3.29

Gas Range Cleaner  
and Degreaser
•Dissolves tough dirt and grime •Removes heavy 
burned on foods, grease and residue •Non-
abrasive formula won’t scratch surfaces •Works 
on all gas range components •12 oz. bottle

 MCM Part #
 20-5970 $5.99

Stainless  
Steel Cleaning Wipes
•Clean, brings the shine out and protects all 
stainless steel appliances •Designed to resist 
fingerprints, water marks and grease •Repels dust 
and dirt •30 wipers per pack

 MCM Part #
 20-5980 $5.99

Washing Machine  
Cleaner and Deodorizer
•Eliminate odors caused by mold and residue 
buildup in washing machines •No rinse, 
biodegradable formula won’t discolor or 
damage laundry •Compatible with all septic 
systems •Compatible with all washable fabrics 
•24 oz. bottle

 MCM Part #
 20-5985 $8.99

Appliance Cleaner
•Removes food, residue, stains and fingerprints from 
appliances •Eco-friendly and biodegradable formula 
•Safe to use around kids and pets •Fragrance 
free •16 oz. bottle

 MCM Part #
 20-5990 $5.69

Porcelain Touch-Up Paint
•One application fixes chips, scratches and nicks on porcelain 
surfaces •Dries to a hard, bright finish •Washable, waterproof and 
chip-proof •Works on stoves, sinks, refrigerators and any other 
porcelain surface •Size: 1oz.

 MCM Part # Color
 140-1530 White Glaze $5.99
 140-1535 White 5.99
 140-1545 Black 5.99

Porcelain Filler and Repair
•Repairs deeper chips, cracks and nicks in tile, 
sinks, tubs and appliances •Neutral in color to 
easily touch-up •Over-coat with porcelain touch-
up paint for a professional finish •Withstands 
temperatures up to 400°F •Size: 2oz.

 MCM Part #
 140-1540 $6.99
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Water Filters
•Original water filters for popular LG refrigerators •Remove 
contaminants for better tasting, cleaner drinking water

 Fig. MCM Part #
 A 5231JA2002A $49.99
 B 5231JA2006F 49.99
 C ADQ36006101 49.99

B
A

C

Service and Repair Parts

Feel confident repairing or replacing your consumer electronics and appliances 
with genuine OEM parts from MCM Electronics.
MCM has access to thousands of original parts from the popular brands you trust. Below is a small sampling 
of what we offer. If you don’t see the part you’re looking for or for model compatibility please give us a call at 
1-800-543-4330 or check out our website at www.mcmelectronics.com

Appliance Motor Assemblies
•Original motor assemblies for use in popular LG dishwashers, 
washing machines, refrigerators and air conditioners

 Fig. MCM Part #
 A 4681A20064M $87.67
 B 4681A20064N 71.18
 C 4681EA2001T 37.97
 D 4681EA2002H 48.05
 E 4681EL1008A 118.47

A B

C D
E

Valve Assemblies
•Original valve assemblies for use in various LG refrigerators, 
washers and dryers 

 Fig. MCM Part #
 A 5220FR2008F $63.02
 B 5221ER1003A 43.03
 C 5221JA2006D 79.40
 - 5220FR2006H 15.05

C

A B

Ice Maker 
Assemblies
•Original ice maker assemblies 
used in popular LG refrigerators 

 Fig. MCM Part #
 A 5989JA1005D $94.79
 - AEQ36756901 125.56
 B AEQ73110205 124.99
 - 5989JA1005H 99.85
 C 5989JA0002N 99.34

A B

C

Original 
Replacement 
Remote 
Controls
•Original replacement 
remote controls for 
various Proscan 
televisions 

 Fig. MCM Part #
 A RE20QP215 $13.46
 B RE20QP80 13.49
 C RE20QP280 13.46

A B C

Original Replacement Lint Filters
•A small sample of replacement lint filters used in popular LG 
clothes dryers 

 Fig. MCM Part #
 A ADQ56656401 $21.99
 B 5231EL1003B 24.99
 C 5231EL1001C 10.23

A B C

Original 
Replacement 
Remote 
Controls
•Replace your lost or 
broken remote with 
original replacements 
from LG •Just a 
sampling of popular 
remotes for LG 
televisions, Blu-ray 
players, DVD players, 
home theatre systems 
and more 

 Fig. MCM Part #
 A AKB74115501 $18.57
 B AKB73975906 49.99
 C AGF76692626 20.96
 D AGF76692601 15.62
 - AGF77298201 66.88
 - AKB73736002 124.99
 - AKB73896401 7.69
 - AGF76692613 20.96
 - AKB73615801 10.23
 - AKB73596502 56.74

D

C

B

A

Original Replacement DVD Modules
•Original replacement DVD modules for various Proscan TV/DVDs 

 MCM Part #
 RE5119C099-C702 $61.54
 RE5119C092-C701 61.49

Original Replacement 
TV Stand Parts

•Original replacement television stand parts for various Proscan 
televisions 

 Fig. MCM Part # Description
 A RW0155R0100 Stand Base $37.99
 B RW0152R0100 Stand Base 38.46
 C RR0355R0104 Stand Neck 17.99

B C

A

NEW
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Original Replacement 
Washing Machine  
Air Filter

•High quality air filter used in popular GE washing 
machines •Traps lint and other debris inside 
washing machine tub 

 MCM Part #
 WH43X10036 $42.70

Original Replacement  
Clothes Dryer Parts

•MCM offers a variety of service parts for GE clothes dryers and 
other appliances 

 MCM Part # Description
 WE18M15 Lint screen $38.11
 WE1M1001 Drawer slide rail 19.31
 WE01X20427 Dryer Vent Grid 36.81

Original 
Replacement Hose Assemblies
•A small sample of replacement hose assemblies used with GE 
appliances 

 MCM Part # Description
 WH41X10047 Drain and fill hose coupler assembly $82.91
 WH41X20618 Inlet hose assembly 154.20

Original 
Replacement 
Water Filters
•Original water filters used 
in a wide range of Whirlpool 
refrigerators •Manufacturer 
suggests changing your filter 
every six months 

 Fig. MCM Part #
 A WF3CB $43.34
 B UKF8001 53.99
 C EDR1RXD1 53.99

A B C

Original Replacement Handles
•Replacement handles used for a wide range of Frigidaire 
appliances from freezers, refrigerators, ranges and more 

 Fig. MCM Part # Color
 A 5304486359 White $25.10
 B 5304486361 Black 19.39
 C 316545301 White 38.43
 D 316545300 Black 36.77

B

D

A

C

Original Replacement 
Clothes Dryer Parts
•A small sample of replacement parts 
used in a wide range of Whirlpool clothes dryers 

 Fig. MCM Part # Description
 A W10717210 Lint Screen $23.84
 B 279838 Heating Element 36.29
 C W10436308 Timer 73.20
 D W10120998 Lint Filter 18.10

C D

B
A

Original  
Replacement Refrigerator Parts
•Various replacement parts used in a wide range of popular 
Frigidaire refrigerators 

 Fig. MCM Part # Description
 A 240337103 Crisper Pan $52.33
 B 241798224 Icemaker 88.81
 C 240343803 Crisper Pan 110.96
 D 240324502 Gallon Door Bin 43.87

A

C

B

D

Original Replacement 
Range Parts
•Various replacement parts used in a wide range of 
popular Frigidaire ranges 

 Fig. MCM Part # Description
 A 316202405 Grate $45.94
 B 316277801 Grate 41.61
 C 316261804 Burner Cap 14.36
 D 316496202 Oven Rack 23.10

A

D

B

C

NEW

NEW

NEW

Original Replacement 
Refrigerator Parts

•A sample of replacement parts used in a wide range of Whirlpool 
refrigerators 

 Fig. MCM Part # Description
 A 67002633 Crisper Pan $40.36
 B W10827914 Drawer Cover 54.40
 C 67006878 Crisper Glass 54.89
 D W10568041 Shelf Frame 39.06

A

B

C

D
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Original Replacement 
Battery Charger
•Original replacement battery chargers for many popular JVC 
camcorders •See MCMelectronics.com for model # info

 MCM Part #
 LY21103-001F $29.24

Original Remote Controls
•Various replacement remote controls for popular Sharp consumer 
electronics 

 Fig. MCM Part #
 A 9JY600153G00886G $30.15
 B RRMCGA935WJSA 25.00
 C RRMCGB004WJSA 34.99
 D RRMCGA667WJSA 22.00

A B C D

Headshell 
Assembly
•Designed for the #DP-300F 
turntable •Compatible with a wide 
range of turntables •Allows for any 
standard mount cartridge between 
5 and 10 grams •Lead wires are pre-installed for easy connection

 MCM Part #
 9410036500 $37.99

Original 
Replacement 
Wave Guide 
Cover
•Original waveguide cover 
used in a wide range of 
Sharp microwaves

 MCM Part #
 PCOVPB085MRP0 $11.00

Rear 
Projection 
TV Lamps 
•Philips lamps are 
exact fit replacements 
for the OEM originals 
•Extensively tested to ensure equivalent or superior performance 
•This is a small sampling of available lamps and OEM brands •See 
MCMelectronics.com for complete cross reference listing

 MCM Part # OEM Part #
 Mitsubishi
 32-26739 915B455012 $115.00
 32-26424 915B455011 104.00
 32-24147 915B403001 104.00
 JVC
 32-24145 TS-CL110UAA 110.00
 32-26580 TS-CL110UAA 89.99
 Sony
 32-24155 XL2200 110.00
 32-26435 XL2400 110.00

#32-24147 #32-24145

Front Projector Lamps 
•Don't get burned by lower quality imitation lamps •100% genuine 
lamps to replace lamps in your projector •This is a small sampling 
of available lamps and OEM brands •See MCMelectronics.com for 
complete cross reference listing

 MCM Part # OEM Part #
 Epson
 32-32030 V13H010L49 $153.23
 32-36455 V13H010L78 97.85
 32-32065 V13H010L69 129.23
 Sanyo
 32-35085 POA-LMP136 254.77
 32-31970 POA-LMP53 164.31
 Sony
 32-31950 LMP-H202 138.46
 32-31945 LMP-H160 140.31
 BENQ
 32-31810 5J.J2N05.011 180.92

#32-32030 #32-31810

AM Loop 
Antenna
•Original antenna used 
in a wide range of Denon 
home theatre receivers 
•Easily installs to replace lost or 
broken antennas

 MCM Part #
 2310089007 $8.49

FM Antenna Wire
•Original antenna wire used in a wide range of Denon home theatre 
receivers •Easily installs to replace lost or broken antennas

 MCM Part #
 9630158006 $4.69

Original 
Replacement  
AC Adapter
•Original AC adapter used with 
the popular Denon DHTS514 Home 
Theater Soundbar system

 MCM Part #
 978693100330D $26.59

Original Sound 
Calibration Microphone
•Original sound calibration microphone 
for various Denon home theater 
systems

 MCM Part #
 324010001003D $24.20

Original 
Replacement TV Stand
•Replace your lost or broken TV stand with the Sharp original 
•MCM carries the full line of Sharp original TV stands

 MCM Part #
 CDAI-A778WJ31 $68.00

NEW


